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COATINGS AND EPOXY NEWS FROM:
issue 0406
===========================================================
PAUL OMAN ----- Progressive Epoxy Polymers, Inc.
MULTI VENDOR EPOXY SOLUTIONS - urethanes, fillers, NSF 61,
MIO, pipe wraps, low temp epoxies, barrier coats, and more!
home of: WET/DRY 700 (tm) Kevlar (tm) underwater epoxy paste
Frog Pond Hollow - 48 Wildwood Dr - Pittsfield NH 03263
To cancel or for questions email or visit our sites below:
info@epoxyproducts.com #### www.epoxyproducts.com
============================================================
INTERNET INDEX OF EPOXY WEB SITES - www.epoxyproducts.com/map.html
EPOXY CLEARANCE/DISCOUNT/OUTLET SITE - www.epoxyoutlet.com
LEARN ABOUT PROGRESSIVE EPOXY POLYMERS - click here
Global supplier of WET/DRY 700 (tm) underwater epoxy paste enhanced
with DuPont Kevlar® fibers. Anything else is, well, just something else.
SPECIAL OFFER: SEND US A SAMPLE OF YOUR UNDERWATER EPOXY
AND WE'LL SEND YOU A SAMPLE OF OURS! Private label our products and
promote YOUR business rather than growing your supplier's business!
---------------NEW PRODUCT: personal use VCI vapor corrosion inhibitor button (tm) - CLICK

SPECIAL OFFER FOR USERS OF UNDERWATER EPOXIES

By Paul Oman
copyright 6/04
Special limited time offer! Send us a liquid, unmixed, sample of your underwater epoxy
paint/putty (parts A and B) and we will send you a free sample of our matching product!
It’s a win-win offer for everyone. Find out if your regular product matches up to the
competition. Perhaps even discover new products that will help expand your business.
We offer many epoxy paints, fillers and putties that can be applied underwater and will match
one of them to the sample you send us. Most, but not all, of our underwater products are
non-hazmat to ship. Those that are hazmat cannot be shipped by air or outside the USA.
We have an article in the April 2004 issue of APCJ (Asia Pacific Coatings Journal) titled, “
Sunk With A Paintbrush - Taking Paint Underwater.” If you missed it, we can fax it to you.
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Our underwater products include:
Corro Coat FC 2100 F ™ - Dupont Kevlar™ and feldspar ceramic reinforced, non-hazmat
epoxy paint. A high performance, cycloaliphatic curing epoxy. Roll or brush on - applies
underwater very nicely. A simple 1:1 mix ratio.
Corro Coat FC 2100 A ™ - Similar to the FC 2100 F listed above but more rigid for enhanced
abrasion resistance. 2:1 mix ratio.
Corro Coat FC 2100 FAST ™ - A cold weather version of the FC 2100 epoxies for use in
temperatures down to about 38 degrees F. This version is hazmat and cannot be shipped by
air or outside the USA.
Wet Dry 700 ™- - Dupont Kevlar epoxy repair paste, about oatmeal thick - off-white in color,
non-hazmat to ship. We sell a lot of it in 1 quart kits homeowners with leaking swimming
pools. Available in 1 quart, 1 gallon and 10 gallon units (1 to 1 mix ratio)
Quick Fix 2300™ - A fast setting (or cold water) version of Wet Dry 700. Mercaptan based.
Generally packaged in 1 quart, 1 gal and 10 gal units (1 to 1 mix ratio)
Splash Zone™ A 788 - Yes, we sell the original underwater epoxy too - the famous extra thick
Splash Zone (afraid this product is not available for private label). Limited availability - only
two or three 2 gallon units kept in stock..
Watergard 300™/NSP 120 - This epoxy brushes on underwater, but not as nicely as the Corro
Coat FC 2100. Colors are light blue and white. DBA nuclear tested and approved, approved
and tested for fish facilities in Canada, NSF 61 potable water approved (but not during
underwater application).
Epoxy Mortar Patch ™ - This product is generally used to fill potholes, fix runways, chips in
cement etc. when mixed with sand to form a slurry (user provides the sand). It can be used
underwater for the same application. This version is hazmat and cannot be shipped by air or
outside the USA.
We also offer marine epoxies, two-part urethanes, all sorts of fillers and thickeners (including
copper powder, graphite, Teflon™, fumed silica, wood flour, microspheres to name a few).
Plus, water activated pipe wrap kits, moisture cured urethanes, etc.
SPECIAL NOTE: In some marine environments the proximity of different types of metals
(known or unknown) can form a tiny cathodic cell (electrical field) that will prevent ALL
underwater epoxies from bonding. Always test for this at the job site before committing to any
project.
Why PEP
We are a multi-person company working with multi-person suppliers and formulators. We
won’t be risking your business with one product line, one set of formulations, one
manufacturer or a single person supplier
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At PEP we let you private label, resell and repackage our products as you see fit, without a
written agreement, contract, minimum order or quotas. Why should your efforts promote your
supplier’s company instead of yours? In many cases, the products used are remembered long
after the contractor’s name is forgotten. Private labeling keeps you in the loop and can
become an additional revenue stream whether you do the work or not. Private labeling gives
you exclusivity, complete control over price, and a sales region as big or as small as you want.
Suppliers that put YOUR company first, will encourage you to private label.
We accept credit cards for quick, easy and prompt payment and shipping. We openly post our
prices on our web site. You’ll even find data sheets and MSDS, as well as on-line ordering at
our web site. We make it quick and easy for you to get prices, information and place orders.
Why do other coating suppliers make you jump through hoops to get that kind of service?
We offer most products in quart to two quart test units so you can try before you commit to a
multi gallon purchase (or for very small projects). Sure, those little kits are a pain for us to
assemble, but they are extremely useful to our customers. Who else cares enough to sell you
a quart of coal tar epoxy or a quart of underwater repair putty, shipped within 24 hours or
less?
Most of our epoxies described above are in the $70-$85 per gallon price range - generally
below that of other high performance underwater epoxies.
HOW YOU CAN BENEFIT
We offer more underwater epoxy products than anyone else, from the original Splash Zone™
to the cutting edge Wet Dry 700™.
WE ARE THE MARKET LEADERS. Don’t accept off-brand underwater products from tiny
formulators more interested in selling product than in helping grow your business. Private
label any or all of our underwater coatings and add them to YOUR products/services under
YOUR name.

So, here’s our offer again: Send us a liquid, unmixed, sample of your underwater epoxy
paint/putty (parts A and B) and we will send you a free sample of our matching product!
----------------------------------------------------------We collect our email addresses from trade shows,
direct contact, magazines and internet searches.
We regret if you are unhappy with our newsletter
we will remove your name immediately if you so wish.
Because we keep adding addresses, it is possible
your email address will get back into the database
at some future point. If so, pls 'remind' us again
and we will remove it again REMOVE
===============================
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PRINT THIS ISSUE AS A *.PDF FILE
www.epoxyproducts.com/0406uwoffer.pdf
===============================
PREVIOUS ISSUES (*.PDF format)
goto: www.epoxyproducts.com/news.html
0401 Underwater Epoxies 101 TechNotes
0402 Moisture (In)Dependent Coatings
0403 The Primer Primer
0404 Two Part Urethanes
0405 Hierachy of Epoxy Paints
*:
ATTENTION CONTRACTORS - MANUFACTURERS FORMULATORS -- Add your company to our
Vendor Contractor web list (free) and enjoy
free exposure at: VENDORLIST
email us for details
----------------------------------------------------SPONSOR SECTION
Need to get your company name or product out to
the coating industry pro's in a more proactive manner?
Become a sponsor of this newsletter and put your
message - email/web link here! Call for pricing.
SPONSOR: CHEAP EPOXY™
-----------------------------------------------------#####
-============================================
PAUL OMAN Progressive Epoxy Polymers, Inc.
Frog Pond Hollow - 48 Wildwood Dr
Pittsfield NH 03263
10-4 Monday-Thur EST 603-435-7199
VISA/MC/Discover/Paypal
info@epoxyproducts.com
http://www.epoxyproducts.com
sign-up for free email newsletter!
============================================
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